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THE AIR DEFlt..NSE SYSTEM 

What follows is a rationalization of v&rious ideas on Air Defense 

gotten from many sources . A.D.S.~.C. did not, of course, commence its 

studies by inquiring "W'aat is & systen? 11 But it~ thou~hts to date sht!ll 

be collected here as though it hs.d done so, becE.t:i.:ie thCit tne.kes e. suit-

able frame on which to exhibit its v~rious tentative conclusions. 

It is thoue,ht moreover that this kind of ~i~cu6sion ~ill re&olve 

many of the difficulties in uncierstwiciing the system which a.re of sernentic 

orit;in. M.6ny of the violent a.re,uments which tE.ke plece are ess,entitlly 

about the maw.~in~E of words; lll£.ny opinious are freely expre~~e~ Ebout tha 

proper dibposition of non-entities, which exist cmly as words. 

Therefore, since we are ree.sonably c~rli!:.in of the mesnin& of the 

words nAir Defense" let us look into the meanin& of the word "system." 

The word itself is very generEJ.; Webster's gives fiftten different 

meanings for n5ystem." There sre, for instance: the "solar syst~m• e.nd 

the "nervous system," in which the word pert&ins to specitl s.rre.nE,eitents 

of matter; there are also systems of philosoplzy, systems for winning with 

horses, and politic~l systems; there are the isolated systems of thermo

dyne.mics, the New York Central System and various zcolobical systems . 

The Air Vefense S3stem has point~ in comm.~ with meny of these 

different kinds of systems. But it is also a 1.:i.e~ber of a p1;.rticular 

category of systems: the cate~ory of org~nisms. This ~ord, still 

according to fiebster, me&ns •a structure ccmposea of distinct p&rte so 

constituted that the functioning of the pe.rts ~nc their rel~ti~n to o~e 

r.nother is toverned by their rel~tion to the ho~3.n The stress is not 
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only on pe.ttern end arre.n&ement, but on these a.1.&o as aeterminea by function, 

an attribute desired in the Air Defense System. 

The Air Defense System then, is sn organism; and it will be orthwhile 

to examine some different org~isms to eee if there ere any benertl p inci

ples to be induced, and possibl~ used. 

What then are org~isms? ihey are of thr"le kinds: e.ni:mete or .enfama 

which comprise animals end group~ of animals: including men; part!y 6nimE:.te 

org~nisms which involve ~nimals together with inanimate devices such as is 

the Air Def'ense System; snd inanimt.te orgt.nisms such &s vending me.chines . 

All these orgenisms possess in cornmoni sensory components, colt'.munication 

facilities, dete e.n&lysin.g d~vices, centers of jud~ement, airectors cf 

action, sno effectors, or executin~ 6tencies. 

Or~e.nisns also have the power of tiev&lopment or &rowth and the 

~Oosibility or decey and death. Moreover, they re~uire to be supplied vith 

material. Since armies ~re or~enism~, it ls not survri&ing that these 

functions yarellel the divisions of~ ~eneral staff. Note th6t in an sxmy 

the fun tion of develop ent usea to be msinly th&t of recruitin~ new troops; 

now there &re in addition laboratories nhose tack is to recruit tht forces 

of mture. 

Nea.dy all ort,ani&ms cen sense not only the outside vrcrla, b".lt E>.lso 

their own ectivities. It is oft~n the csse that some of the component 

parts of a complicated or~e.nism are themselves com~lete orgB.Ilie~&. 

It is the function of an orsfi.llism to intGr~ct with end alter the 

activities of other organisms,, generilly to •c chieve so;ne cef.ined purpor.e, 

but not ~lways with eny particular other or~b.llism or troup of or&Enisms • 

......- - - - --
-- ---- -- _ ... 
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A large organism c~n be com~ossd entirely of men -- with no me.chin s 

at all. Such was Ca.e~e.r's /.rmy. Meuse.wand heer'4 wb&t .was "OinE, on in 

~ttle, ths1 ere the fi~nsory crar;ans. Other men rbll in relays back to 

Cae ar snd told hi!!l about it, they ere the communication facility. 

Caesar's staff put all the stories together d f'iltereci out thr. nonsense, 

they wer~ the anf.lysin& device. Caesar himself decided ~h6.t to do or what 

not .to ao, he wes th cent ·r of 'ud~ement. C&esar•s lieutenants gave the 

oxder:s, th y were the directc;·s of 6.ction. Fi.Dally the order were execut-

ed by the enny. Peraaps Eometimes Caesar not only judged but also e.m.lysed 

1:.nd directed; but then he had only a small job to do, E.no much time to do 

it in. 

Iliany contemporary orgt.nlsmf ere ccmposed almost entirely of men with 

the exc pticn of the effecto!'f. Most roanufecturing enterprises are like 

this. re generelly, a survey of the or~~nistns which man hss put together, 

inaicstes tluit the r elative tl8.Ilbituaes ana. degree of mechs.nization of their 

functional parts ve.ry treatly according to their purpose, ana .to the pr~ju-

dicec of their , ticular creetors. Al though there is usUE.lly but one 

center of judtement, such 0 s the bo~rd of .directors of~ co~peny, there C6.ll 

be many different ldnd.e of senr:ory at en ts, meny different e.ne.lysing agencies, 

directors ~md effectors. Nor is there any fll.e:d PE.t. ttern in which all these 

functio.ll.61 p~rtv are tied together or communic&.te with one enother. 

FUNCTIONAL COMPONUlTS OF' ORGANISMS 

In this paper nn ott.-smpt. is Ul6.de to eumine the Air Defenee System in 

light of h\lmEJl experience with other organisms of similar IDE.~nitude and 

complexity. Before cioine, this it will be necGssary to investie.ate the 

kinds of functional components which are an.liable; pi.rticul.s.rly to com-

--~·- -
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pere the c .p~bilities of the VE.. ric•1s inam.i.11F..te. com})onents with those of 

m~n, who is the universal com_tloner.t . 

SENSORS 

Within the.ir physiot.l limitations of size, pars-b&nd, etc., the e6r 

and eye er · ra;nerkably perfect. They each S.fpro&.ch £6 ne£i.r the ultlliate 

in sensitivity as it would in any case be pre.ctics.l tc m£:.ke them, and 

their ayncmic renges are &lso rem~rk~bly treet. The particular fre~uencies 

and. me-<iiE>. to v.hich they ar · attuned are not ps.i.·ticularl)' well aciopt€d to 

the detection of high e.peed ~ircr!.ft, but this is not their ms.in dis-

It is becau e all vhus.l and aural sie,nels must i:;e.ss through very 

general sn61--sin~ cieYic~s End centers of judgement and of ~irection, "hicb 

may add v:::.riou& f&lne nr non.-pertlnent modif~cEations, tlui.t their use is 

often unreliable. ?foreover, they can only with difficulty be. ~ce to 

ee&rch in E.. me~hodice1 ana e:xhe.u~tive :rns.nner. A further deterrent to 

tbeir use is that theJ.r d tr:. must be trensmitte.d by voice to the remE . .inaer 

of tht; large O!'g€! .li::m 1 !:.nci 'this is too slow. 

Thu~ ~y of the dis~avente&es of the eer end eye arise directly 

from the ft.ct t~t ' .. hey arE: unavoidably e.ttf.ched to sn orgEnism which is 

uot the Air D~fense Systtm; enci therefore their use introtiuces other 

unnece~s6ry ana un~entea breins into that orgenism. 

In contrast, ine.11imetR sensor~ such as strain gaug6e 1 speedometers, 

redars, micropho11~0, photocells, etc. , t:..r'e rarely parts of EiilY orfk~mism 

other th~n the I:lE.in one ~i th which they Ere in communicEtion. They 

therefcre will insvitabl~ tell whst they see, 5na they ce.n b~ ms.d~ to 

search methoaically and exh&ustlvely. Moreover, mc.ny of them cE:n detect 

r.nd transm"t oat~ et s~eeo~ re.ma.rka.bly grehter than att~inable by the eye 

... - _.. - -or ee.r. - - - -- -- - - -

~~- ---
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In distinction from the ctse of int.ni~te sensor6, an in6nimrate 

communication fecility is often but not alr.6ys p~rt of some other 

organi6m tN3n the one which it serves et the moment. The: telephone is 

e. case to point. 

COMMUNICATION 

The functional parts of en ortenism are connectea by 5. communicE.tion 

facility such as the nervous system or the telephone cystem. 

When the h\llll6.Il senses are employea in en ort&.lliEm, the communication 

must pass through a hUlll6n effector ~ either the voice or the fin6ers. 

Neither are very r~pia e.nQ both introduce error5. Men communice.te r~piril.y 

by talking and ~king fe.ces at one another. If the vit;uel element is 

omitted the number of errors increeses lll8.rkedly which is s well known 

drawback of the telephone. But inanimate sensors c~n communicE:te without 

voice, by suitebly V6ryirig some physical p'r~meter ~s preesure, ai~pl~ce-

ment, voltEte, etc. 

In view of these ci:-.pebilities of e re.oE:.r in ;.~rticular, it i:a~eers 

too bad that so much is wa~ted by ths b~dition of ~ further device, the 

PPI tube, whose only t.E.sk is to interpret the aata so ~ mbn CEn gre~p it. 

The rE.dar searchee. space methodice.lly, and once the return sitnEl is 

detected, the information is av&ilE.ble. Furthermore, the informt;.ticn is 

in en orderly arr5.!lgement -- namely the order in which the targets were 

first illumine.tea. 

All this eov~nt.E.&e of Dpeed ~nQ orderlinees is lost by the use of the 

PPI tube. For now a man scE:Ils the tub~ in his usu~l non-orderly faEhion 

and so misses sorr.e of the d2ta; the rest he ::ucceeds in trE>nsm1ttine, in 

some rendom order- et s. low ~peed to th& re~inder of th~ organism. Now 

since all the ci.atE was in the rE:ic.;e.r rect;i.ver origitw.lly in the form of 

, IJNC~SSIF~ED 
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electrictl im.pulses, one lllLY well ask why t:,O tti.rou5h. ell th6 troublt> of 

using cathode r&y tubes ena. reO.sr operators so e.r: to .tJUt the d6U. on 

tele~hone lines, ~b&in in the form of electrical im~u.l.ses -- especi~lly 

when most of the tiata i~ lost end mixeQ up in the proce~s. It is scercely 

conceivable tlu:.t &ny amouri.t of trainint,, or the use of eey number of men 

will ever succeed in ~etting the dat& onto the lines in as accurate a 

form ss it oritinally was in the r~a£r receiver. 

DA 'l'A J.NJ..l,YSE.RS 

The raw dste trtnsmitted by the communication facility from the sensory 

devices must be &nalys~d or predigested before it c~n be utilizea in the 

mE..king of judgements. 'l'he ear hes.rs Chinese &.a ee.e:ily as l!.n~li~h but un

less thi:: listener can interpret Chinese to himself he c611Ilot form s.ny 

judt,eoent or tske eny action on the bseis of whet he hears. In a co:mercii.l 

e~tabli~hment tne r~w dath uw.y consist of bill~, oruers, checks received 6nd 

so on. From this ~ss of m~t6rial the dir6ctors woula be unable to form eey 

jud6ements useful for 6Uiding the busine~s. Therefore, they employ book-

keepers £.na acccunt~nts to ctitest or cwm:.i~rize G.ll these p~~ers. 

In the Air Defence S;,stem this function i& called "d!l.te. filtering.• 

It consists of plottin6 e.ircr~ft tr&cks, aetermin.in~ ~ircr~ft courses and 

velocities, identification of aircr6.ft 6.Ilo deletion of no~·. pert1nent dat&. 

such as noise and friendl~ eircr&ft. 

In genercl a survey cf other ~yst6ms ~hows tl'l6.t elthou&h men ~re 

extensively used for data Enalysls, a breet deal of semi-nutomatic or com

plet.E:.ly autolIIB. tic machinery is slso in use. The f6miliar punched c£rd 

accountint, lll6chinery is an exam,t..le of this. 

r.J.:::::- _ ._ r...,;_ , -- - -

- _.___ __ ._ .. .- ... .......:;;.:..-
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JUDGEMENT 

Jud~ements ~re formed ~s reactions to the incomin~ snalysed deta. 

Jud&ements ere usu.ally formed in accordE:nce ~ith certtin rules; thus 

the directors of ti. com~· usUf.'lly refer to the st.6n.6.ard O,t.Jen.ting 

practices of the enterprise, an~ to the statute ~aw before rendering 

their decision. Judt;,ement is E.lmost innriabl;y cE.rried out with ref er-

ence to past history which im~lies that a center of juobement con~ins 

within it e memory. 

Except for trivial things like the s0i·itch in a coin opeir&ted 

machine which f~ils to close if E ~lub is detPctcd, judgement is per-

formed by men or groups of men. Usually of course Uu;y E.re equipft:d flith 

books enu other mechQnic~l ~ids to memory. 

In the Air Lefense System this function t&kes pl~ce in the "Are& 

Control Center." The function itself is called "thre~t ev6luation" end 

blso is y&.rt of the function of com.mf.lilci. 

In response to the incoming ds.t!i, judgement decides (1) should any 

action be tc;.ken; (2) what e.ction should be taken; (3) what a.6ency should 

undert~& this action. Thus if eales of e ~rticulEr item are falling 

off, the bo&rct of directorE must first ciecide whether to ao enyti1ing 

about it; havinb decided this in the &ffirmative, tl!ey must decide 

whether to incre~se advertisin~, get more s&lesmen, lower the price or 

admit defeat end stop manufE.cturint:, that item. Obviously they do this 

in the light of ~e~t experience. Presuciabll' if they deciae not to take 

any action, they diereg&rri further date concerning thE.t iteir. for the 

time being. It is not clear th.6.t this princi.ple is at preeent effectivdy 

carried out in the Air Defense System. 

It is currently proposed by some that com~licated jud~~ments can be 
-· - - ---.. -~:--..-.·----·--·~· 

,_, -
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me::.ce by riigi thl comj..utiht:, I:l6.Chines. Jihether this is E desirable inncv~ tion 

for the Air Defense f>ystem dependE on the results of ~neuveres intelli-

gently carried out t.nC. l\hether there is a need for the incre&seu sveed o! 

the .mschine MC. en whether the limits.tions of ll16chine judgec-.ents &re 

compatEble ~ith the flexibility of enemy operations. 

DI.RliC'IORS 

In e. business these e.re the ms.ne.f_ers, foremen, etc., who accept 

jud~ements and work out the ciet&iled oper~tions which the sxecuting agency 

must perform in oruer to t~ke the required Ection. Thus s.n advertising 

agency will ple.n the incre&e.eci e.dv~rtisint,, the sales ~n&ger ~il.l hire 

snd instruct new s~leemen, the procuction men will decide how the price 

can bt lowered and so on. Much of this work can be done by computing 

Ill6Chines; inaE::ed in gun-lay~ng it is completely 1.1utometic. At prese:nt in 

the Air Defense bystem it is accomplished by e mi.n, C6lled the ~round 

controller. It is to be noted that often directors ere complete and com-

plex organism~ themselves. 

tFThCTORS 

The effectors of sn anill!El ars it5 muscle~. In aaoition man employs 

a huge variety of tools. Since the ~dvent of servo-mechanisms we h~ve had 

meche.nicsl effectorf. which ce:.n be controlled wi'i,hout the airection of men. 

Often of course men e.re used as effectors in the form of lilBn\W.l workers. 

The Air Defense System employs fighter aircraft each of which is itself 

a com~lex org6nism; it JDE:Y ~lso emplo~ bnti-aircr~ft artillery tuided 

mi~siles 6nti electronic countermeasures. 

It should be held clearl~ in mind that, while effectors are vi't6.lly 

impcrtant plirts of the orgEnism, tney e.re not ell of it. It will be 

evident thE.:G, in aneloui with 6. man, A.D.S.E.C. considers the contemporary 
---~-----

- - - -. 
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Air Defense System to be lame, f-llrblina, End idiot-like. Of these 

compar&tivee, idiotic is the stron~est. It 1116kes little sense for us 

to stren6then the muscles if there is no br~in; ~nd tiven ~ brein, it 

needE good eyesight. 

THE ORGANIZATION OF ORGJ.NISMS 

In the followin& block di~gr~ms esch functio~l component will be 

indicated by & box, except for the communicE.tion link, which is indic&ted 

by e. line. Sensors, 12.I1S.lysere., judbement, directors, enci effectors w·ill 

be denoted by their respective initi&ls. 

) 

) 

) 

) 

> 

c; e_ 

~ 

I 

s 
smel.! 

5 
ta_~te 

s 
Coin 
detector 

A 
Coin 
tester 

mut.cle 1 

E 
muscle 2 

muscle 

I J Switch I ~. _E_·o_b_j_e_ct _ _, 
·- delivery 

COIN Vli .. NDING MJ.Cli!Nl. 

The effector cen only O.flerE.te in one way so that no ex_plicit 

director is needed. 

When we consieis~ orgs.nisms made up of &. number of men we must re~ize 

that the man who is ~irector attempts to control the muscle~ of the effector 

- 10 -
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directly, but l:.Ctu.c:..lly must E>ive oroers throuLh the efft.ctor•f. e.enses 

end brain. Thus ~11 of the ~n is tiW6~f. in use ree;~ro.lee,f; of his 

function, but to veryint; degree. In the f'oilov;ing men v.rill be intiic:!:.ted 

by boxes divi.ded unequ~lly into ~&rts accoruin1:, to i.hicb of his c~pt bili ties 

is. dominant ill hls E.~·sitnea function. 

A 
) s J :E '\. s AJD E ;..-

D 
,, 

-
Boss 

A } 
~ 

f, J E 
D 

Secret&ry 

BOSS ANL $£CRI:..TAF•Y (LO~ P~IClI·) 

I" 

s A J 

) D :E J II E 

A Boss 

s J D p. 
~ 

Secretary 

BOSS AJ.~L S:E.CRl"ARY (HIGH PRIC1D) 

.._ ----- -
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Pfil.Sli.BT AIR Dm.NSE SYSTNI 

l > A J 

Filter 
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The multiplicity of datE: aD.Eilysers and directors, et.ch connecte.d to only one 

sensor can be regarded es uneconomical . Tne ~rofusion cf canters of jude~ment is 

!ar o~se since it leads to confuaion ana poor judtement~; •many cooks sp'il the 

broth.• 

These die.gr&ms e.re use.t'ul to i,ive us confiaence. If a two-bit m&.il oraer house 

org&nize ti on looks so comt1lici ted r,n6. Vtorks, and if the .Air lief ense Sy stem is simple: 

tuid doeEn1t work, theu the obvious aoEun:ipticn is thE.t the Air Defense System must be 

very complicated indeea in ore.er to work; but then see wh&.t e. simple diagram cen be 

drewn for the animal. Consequently we need not expect to have to Ul6.ke an orgEi.niz~ti 

- 1.) -
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of gre&t complexJty. 

One thing obvioup is tlu..t the best ore,~nizations have only one ce.i:.ter 

of judtem.ent; perh6.ps this is so~ethint to be copied. 

CRilICISM OF' THE. P.R.l!.sENT AIR DEFr..NSh &YSTEM 

S:UiSORS 

The main sensory element~ employed ere lu·t:,e p-ounci. based re.oar sets. 

(We eh~ll not discuss ~t this point the su~plemen~r;y ~round Ob6erver system). 

The ri.dElrs suffer from the i'ollowin~ inherent lillliutions: (l) They s.re 

intendeo to be usea for detection of ~ircreft at maximum r~nbeS of &bout 150 

miles but their rlillge ageinst low flying 6irCrEft is limitea to about ;o 

mile5 by the esrth' s curvature; (2) They c&nnot dett.ct ~uiterceptors be;rond 

about 75 miles et any sl tit.ude; (.3) Their facilities fo1· findine, target 

altitude are even mor~ limited in effective r~n6e 1 ere slow ena in&ccur~te; 

(4) They ere unreliable <iue to faulty maintem.nce; (5) '!'he instf.ll~tions are 

costl;}I and require 11.rt,e staff's; (6) Pulse rEer.rs rectuire aaditional .MTI 

equipment to remove ~rounu clutter. 

COM'.vlUNICATION 

Voice communication is employeo exclusively. This re~uires i speciE.1 

transducer to be ac1de6. to the rsda.t·, the PPI tube, the use of which enormously 

deteriorates th~ deta . Much telephone ~1£nt is avEilable but its physical 

cep bility is l&r~ely wested by the use of voice. The oes56ge rate is about 

100 times too low to handle the necess5ry traffic due to human limitations. 

Test.s show that one un c&n continuously tr&nsmit the necef.se.r.y date. p~r

taining to only ~ i-.ircre;.ft. Te&ts run by Cem'briage ltesearch Laboratories 

untier A.D.s.1.c. nuEpices indic6.te thet the ultimete traffic ce.pe.city of a 

uor~el t elephone line ·is ( ) aircr~ft po&itiona. 

--- -

---------..-~· 
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The ground to f, ir collllliunici tion link cm be j um:iec. In shE.rp distinction 

to the ground. to '-round co_mruunicE:tions, it hL.s Emple speed ina tre.ffic cspe-

bility. 

The use of voice 16 chiefly obJectionfble b€ccuse th~ pilot ic often 

di~tr~cteti e.nct aoesn•t listen well. Th~ 6round tr&ns~itters £.re unoerpo~ered 

t,o a degree. A code system b!:.f,E.;ci on mociern inee& woula elt:o allevie.te these 

difficulties, ell of which, while of tht:.mselves serious, 6.re re.J.E.tively minor 

comp£.red to the troubles on the ground. 

The present filter boE.r<is suffer gTeE.tly ciue to poor communicEtions. 

In addition their traffic cep&city is el::.o limited bece.use of the speed 

limitetions of the men who do the plottin&• The~ ere blso inficcurete ~nd 

unprecise. No nur...ericel me&ns is ev~ileble to compute velociti~s ~nd betr-

int;e rapidly. The plotters wcrk ooder ,l)hysic&lly E;llcl m£n"thlly exbE.usting 

conditions. A.1thoulh thes~ men ~re uut~ es machines, they must consttntly 

mike m~y minor jud~ements E>.S they loc~te ccordin£tes, etc. ihuc miste.kes 

&re m&de. CoorciinE>.tes are trs.nsp06eci from e~ e to x, y systetlS gTsphici:lly 

in the cruaeEt r~shion. 

A considerEble number of jua~ement6 ~e now maoe by these bo~ras 

bec1:.use of the limitea co ·•,unics.tions with tbe center of judt,emsnt. Con-

se'1uently no one knows who is doing what. 

Cl!..NTLfl. OF JUt'GhMENT 

The AreE. Control Center if. nott met· Ely e filter boc.:.ra mad.e lt rt, e. 

Ce.rtesir.n coornin&teb from several r~ct&rs are plotteo on thi& bc~ra. The 

judf:.ement is mede by men loQkint:. t:. the board. Si.nee no such bof.rd e:ver 

gets good det~ from th~ pre~ent filter boer~~, it c~nnot be s~id definitely 

th&t the requireci juCli;;ecents c~nnot in ..-rinciple be mno.e speedilJ c.nd - - - -
......__,,,__ __ 
~ ,,_... -
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6Ccurc..tely enou.t,h by men; hcwic\•(;r, such judt.sme.nts cennot in fE.ct be .:n&cie 

now. The jud em~nt6 6re: should the oircrE.ft be ~ttLcked?; from which 

air base should interceptors be sent and how many? tzhe present Control 

Centers ftmction more LS inf.pector5 th6n comr .. enders. At the tiresent 

time it is not clear t~t t..l'.le~ reElly function &t all; conseCiuently it 

Cf;n be questioned whetile: there re!illy is en Air Def e!lse System or whether 

"hat we h&ve now b e. collection of uncoora.ine.tea rsc:Uo.r.s 6.Ild fiE,hter 

DlliliC'lOR 

This is E.not er lll1'.n sitting et s PPI tube. It hes been cmp.cy

demonstrated in the &nti-eircr6ft business that 611 of this function C6D. 

be mechanized. A tuelly the 6round controllere at present heve no mecha-

nical aids to com utation at all. Moreover, there Ere f~r too few ground 

controllers in the system to hruldle i s e>pected traffic by about 100 times. 

EFFECTORS 

We chall ·1scuss only effectors bcl.onE,ing to the Air Force, i.e. 

interceptor~. These &re v~ry complex orgE.nifms in their own right. They 

hE.ve the following inherent l.imitationss (l) 'They e.re ineffective at 

low altit~ae; (4) They are exceesively expensive; (;) They heve enormous 

quentities of aelic~te, he.rd to msintain sensory anel~sing ~nd directing 

meche.a.i~ms; (4) They h&ve to l~nd en runways. 

The blind lEJ.lo.ing problt:.m is e.xceedint;,ly difficult to solve; 1 t is 

far more difficult in principle than the interce~tion problem. In effect 

e. coI:lplete sensory, communice.tions, judtement, 6.nd directional orgtnism 

must be set up ~lont siae the AC/fl system for this purpose. Present 

indications are tht:.t this blind lrui6ing system must be nearly as com

plicated and as expensive 6S the !C/W syst£m. Moreover, there is no 
- - -
~._r -~-·-r-T.,,_r~~ 
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le..nding s3stem which lu.-s ·been t-rcvt n evsn for sloi1 r.L;,,.ialy scheduled civil 

truisport &ircraft, whereet:. here we have fe::t e:.irc!'E:.ft fl)'ing e.lmost 

rfindom.ly with minimum fuel. The imporb:nce of doing ewey with the neces~ity 

for this endition~l extrEor<linerily complex ena costly b~stem cEn not be 

overest~ted. Aimost ~n:J solution should be e:.ccepted in ple:.ce of 

electrcnicel1y controlled blina eppro~ch e:.na l~n~int for interceptors. 

ORGJ.lUZA'IION 

Bece.use it £.r-pears tm.t the eyes of the organism are half blind, the 

nervous system anc brain elmost now exiatant s.na the muscles week, it would 

ep~eer th£:.t tne organizational p~ttern by which these ere connectea is 

scarcely worth while criticisin&• Some teut.6.tive relll6.rks c&n nevertheless 

be made. 

First it mr:..y be more economic6l to orge..nize the syst&m like e..n 6.llime.l. 

Thet is one llili£ht centrelize the 6nalysis, juo&ement &nd direction functions. 

This would necessiU.te VHtly improved communic6..tion methods. At present 

e~ch rsc&r is equipped with 6 a&t~ sn~lyser end s dir~ctor, eech of ~hich 

should iue~!ly be c&peble of hancling ~ maximal raid. But by definition 

of ~sxlmel rEid c~n occur in the n~ighborhood of but one stEtiorl et a time; 

therefore, the ~n&lysers sna ai!'ectors of the other str.tions 6re mostly 

idle. While some extres are needed for emergency, it is improb~ble ttu.t 

we need 101 000 ~er cent sp~res. 

One operaticn~l difficiency of dispersed &ne.J.ysers is that hostile 

pl!!ne flying 61.ACcessivel;)' in the outer· rE!lf.E: of e.<lj~cent rad6l'L lllf.y ft ... pe~r 

in each of theil~ scope& for insufficient time to be plotted &nd recognized; 

he could then penetr~te the s~stem althouth detected. A centr6lized 

analyser would militE;te ~t~inst this. 

--------·-----· 
- . -
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OPW'fIONS 

Although the sepe.r6te components of the or~nnism are b~sicelly in-

edec;uatti, they are et present f&r from achievint 6Ven their limited 

ultimate effici~ncy. T'ne IIlf:lintenE:.nc~ of e4.UiJ?lllent io poor f.ona th~ 

oper& tional procedurer. t re uney s telllE.. tbea. 

In e.<idition the etviliE.n authorities 11ppe.rer;.tly cio not take the effort 

seriously. One evicience cf this is the fact tlu..t aircri:.f"t of foreign 

ori~in ere allowed to approsch NeYf York ci.irect.Ly end. must be iuentified 

cloee to Hew Iork. ltt>'lf YCJrk is thei-eby rendere.O. inae:f'enuable. The 

interceptors must tl:y in ~isign~a co1Tidors f.110 must uuaer c~rtein cir

cwnsunces get CAA e.p,tll"on . .l. Nevy Ei.ircrift f'l~" in from Cf::.rrier~ with ~( 
flitiht ~le.ns. fie must realize t~t a ti~ht Air Defense b)stem cennot be 

e.chievea unless onl;y the sir uefense ~ircrtft .hc.ve complete freecom of 

fli€ht; there will inavitt.bly be hin6ranc&s to other ~ircrbft. This is 

one of the prices of air defense. 

The present system is infi..ders~te even for "brce.dcu~t cotit1•ol." 

JiHA 'l' CAN Bi. OONE NOW 

SE..NSOR§ 

In order to get low Eltituue informe.tioa .e must employ not less than 

one rsdar par 4,000 s~U6.r~ mil~s ~nd prefGrably twice tr.at nlliilber. This 

~oultl incre~Ee the c~pit~l inv~stm.ent in r~df;r8 by from 10 to )0 times 

what it if. now snd would require from 5 to 15 times E:.E: meny l~C/ r fiersoanE.l. 

Furtner it i6 pre61c&ted on the use of aiti'Ui.l an~ly5ers which h6V~ not 

been proven. This improvement is therefore net for nncw.n !ll that cE.n 
' 

be done is to m~ke th~ prese4t radbrs more r~liable by the injection of 

some co~~on sense into tbG system. 

NCLA 
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.QOb~.11JN ICJ,.TlONS 

On the tround, voice com:nunic£tions c~n b~ mode mor~ effective by 

traini!lt1 better job ~bsibnment 6no ~eneral .tll60b6ement improvem6nt. 

Air to tround com:~unic~tionp coula be improvtti by the Epplic~tion of 

the Davis System s.nd higher povier trE.nsmitters. 

ANALYSIS 

A number of' devices are availa:.blt to m&.ke manual trE.cking 6.ntl humsn 

filterin6 more efflcient. The TPI photo~rephic&lly projected filter 

board is one. The Navy ir, another . These should be experimented with 

end if useeble, got into production ~uickly. Besides being quick 5Ild 

airty, they e.re invalueble treining EJlQ operstion~l lillE..lysi& tools. 

Tl>rget acqui6ition and trsckint ~hou.16. be r;epari:te jobs. HE.lly more 

o_pere.tors &nd PPI tubes cE.n be installed. In this Woy bro&.dcsst control 

may be ~de feeeib!e. 

JUDGl.Ml!NT 

E~sentU!lly trivial reorg~niZE.tion could b6 tried. Most import~ t

ly meneuvers should be run f:.nd .tiu.i4bly recorded for study so thf.t there 

will be some e~perience for the mekin& of juc6emente. It Ill6.~ be possible 

thus to strengthen this function. 

LiIRECiORS 

M&ny more controllerp ehould be employed. They shoulo be .&iven Craig 

Computere or the like. They shoul6. be supervised by e chief controller. 

EF'FlCTORS 

The intercept ors &re in better rel~tive shb.pe thsn &ny other pert 

of the system. There is little that cE:n be done to them on a short term 

besis. Since bro:s.dcEost control is probably most effective with the 

present syst~n, 6nd there is no blind l6ndin& e~uipment, a gr~at excess 

--of fighters is needed. - _ _._._,, ___ ----· 
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tven when so improved, the present system will h~rdly overcome the 

VESt diste.nces involv~cl in the United st~tes es compsre~ to Britein, to 

achieve World T.~r II kill rEteb of arounq 10%. Close control with this 

system would h~rdly be pr~ctic6ble tb&inst more then 10 bombers per 

r£oEr. BroLdCEEt control should therefore be stuuied exheustively for 

Ofere.tion on the present system. The system so improved v;Ul not counter 

a blitz raid; it mey be suitablE for e w~r of attrition. 

SENSOR§ 

WHAT MIGHT B.I!. liAIJ 1N A FE.~ YURS {1954) 

(This is b&sed on &edgets known to work 

on an experimental bbsis now.) 

It is doubtful if ~ improvement C!<n be gotten by the use of E:.ey new 

pulsed r6dar; it woula be better to im~rove by modific~tion the pre5ent 

FPS-Ji CPS-6 to get superior high eltj.tude oovenr.ge. Beacons shoulci be 

inst61.led in ell interceptors. 

COfl:fllJNICA'l'lONS 

The digital radar r~l6.y cievice could be useei to take TPI plots to the 

ADCC ana thus render it & real commE.:nd post. 

ANALY61S 

Analogue tr~ck-while-sce.n units coula be usea for the use of SkGCI as 

well 65 TPI-DRR for jud~ement centers. This puts two Enalysers in parallel 

and could result in confusion. 

JUDGli.MENT 

Some kind of crude electro-mechb.nical sitlltition boara may be feasible ; 

or the DP..R dE.t6 l:lB.y be displf:.Yed on a l&rge multi-gun cathode ray tube. 

--.-:-----·------· 
- -- --- . 
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Essenti~lly not much can be done. There is no sense in IIlEking calculators 

to eval\16.te tbreets for this 1954 system. 

DIJIBCTOR 

The SAGCI could be used for •modified broEdcsst control, i.e. troups 

of fiehters ere directed at groups of bombers. 

EFThCTOR 

' Some sort of navigation system should be installed for broadCBst 

con~ol. 

ORGANlZATION 

The separate ua.lyseris for judt,ement and direction as well E.S the msnw;J. 

target acquisition ere week points. 

- - - -, ... ..,..,,.__ - ...... -
I 

l_,.f DRR J I 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - --
There is still no solution-to the interceptor i~nain6 problem or to the 

low sltitude probl m. Its ef'fectivenees r.gi<inst e. s~ll reict might be f&irly 

high, but it would satur6te e6sily ena beceuse of. the poor or~a.nization, 

might make gross errors ' even worse than the present system. It has the 

merit of using the t~dgets now develo~ed end if the A.L.S.l.C. sponsored 

experiments feil, wil~ probably be ~dopted. It should be studied by Rand. 

- - - - . 
,_f_, ____ ,....-;~· 
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WHAT MIGHT OP~.!t BY 1956 

There follows now 6 discus~ion of bow the followint che.r~cteristics 

mitht be obtained: (l) The ability to ~ke close-controlled interceptions 

on r~ids of ell sizes, limited not b~ technic&l nefici~nci~s but by the 

amount of money a&signed to the task; note that no emount of money could 

do this for the 1951 and 1954 systems; (2) Low 6.1.tituae bombers could be 

attacked. 

It should be noted th~t whereas mannea interceptore cbn be used 

successfully in either broadctst or close control, ~round to air misEiles 

must be close controlled. 

The discus6ion which follows 6i~cuss~s new WE.:'J6 of 6Chi~vint the 

different functions of the organism from two points of view: economics 

and o~er~tional efficiency. The che6pest system is sou~ht ~ith the 

meximum traffic C6pecity. 

RAJJARS 

Economics of Capital Investment1 

T"ne economics of small r£darc v~ lErte ones can be estiml:ted in the 

followin~ wLy. Divide the ra<ia.r into it6 basic components: trcnsmitter, 

receiver, scenner, terminal equipment, end PPI tubes; then see how the 

cost of these components veries with the size of the raoar. 

But first, whet is meEnt by E big r£ae..r ~ obviously one ~hich has a 

long range; however, the problem with which we sre f~ced is the defense 

of En ere&. Therefore we should speak of the are& swept by the rEd~r, 

rather tht..n of its r&n~e. Suitably rec£sting the rad£r eqw:.tion we hEve 

A~W ~ pt where A it the E..rea covered, If is th6 weight of the scanner 

(taken proportional to the 2/J power of the dish area) ~d P the trens-

mitterpower. Now the cost ,of machinery is usually .at le£st proportional 
- - - --
- --
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to its weight, End there is some em~i~icel eviaence ttu.t the cost of trens-

mitting e4uipm~nt is proportion&.1 to the square rcot of the power. Con-

set;uently if 11·e increese the eree covered by incretsint, the power of the 

r1sdar, we bree.k even. If we increE.st:i the · rE.n~e bJ• incret~ing thE". 5.nte.a.nt. 

size, we definitely lose; inQeed for En eight-fold incretse in t::nt~ruit cost 

W6 get et most E. four-fold iacreE.se in s.re~ coverea. This incicete& thGt 

very lE.rge re.d~b in which the scE.nner represent~ the mE.jor itt:::n of 

expense sre likely to be uneconomice.l unless their size buys us eomething 

more t™'n rs.nt:,e (such es nsrrow beams which woul<in 1 t be needed if th€ rt::nge 

were not so gre6t.) If the problem of continuous height finaing is eaned, 

this picture is even more in f'evor of smell radars. · 

If we similEi.rly investigatt: the cost versus Ere~ covered of PPI tube6 

we again obviously breek even. On the cost of receivers we lose, but 

ueually the receiver i~ ~ negligible fr~ction of the totel cost. 

If, howeve:r·, we con1:>ider the cost of ~pecicl ntc6~E&r;y el.uipn:ent, 

espt.cie.lly of MTI, but elso of esuipment ¥ihich would be n~eceu to reJ.Ey 

aeti without the use of hulil(Ul observerE, such ts L.R.h., then the ~cv~ntage 

is very definitely in fever of the lone;. rsnbe rad~r, ti.nee thit:i cen be E. 

mejor expense which is indefenaent of the creE covered by the reoer. 

Economics of Personnel Resuiredi 

UNCLASSIF ED 
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l,conOllics of Seal.l Radare 1 

'l'be basic, unalterable properties of radio waves indicate that over 

land we cannot achieve low altitude coverste with radar ran~es of greater 

than thirty miles because of earth's curvature. We are therefore forced 

to employ small radars. But the economics indicate that as the power 

end antenna size <iscret.se&, w·e ~t.ould also decrease the terminlil equip-

me ... ~ required. Put 6.Ilother w5.y, 'l"'.hile very large pulse raciE.rs are uu-

economical, very ~ ones a.re also, ond. the smallest economical size 

is too large to give low altitude coverage . This we do not know how to 

do with pulse6 radar. 

However, these ground radars are interected only 1n detecting moving 

target&. The present pulse radars do this at short ranges by the addition 

of e Doppler-effect sensitive devic~ of considerable complexity and 

delicacy -- the KTI. But it is possible to construct radars which a.re 

ab in1 ti.o sensitive only to moving tar~ete alone -- the ao called Cl re.dare. 

These would require no MTI and would &ive v~stly superior ground clutter 

rejection. Moreover the equipment required to relay their dat~ 6~~~Era 

to be appreciably ai.Elpler than the pulse r&da.r DRR ectuiprnent. By thP use 

of CW radar, therefore, it may be possible to achieve both high and low 

altitude covere.te ate. comps.re.ble .ooet per square mile in men E.nd money rs 

we now get only at high altitude with pulse rad~ . 

It is primarily to investigate the technical pre.cticabllity or this 

economically attractive possibility that A.D.S.E.C. has aavised the develope

ment of experimental CW short range radars. These rs.de.rs may have other 

advantages as well, but low initial cost and minimum of personnel necessary 

for maintenance end oper&tion are the dominfant ones. 
- - - - -
..-..- _., __ ----- - -
- :-0-~r- .,.._ - -
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'I'AliGET TRACKING 

Case of the Large Pulsed Radar 

11.enunl Tracking 

Suppose that there is in iew a lGrge number n of targets, and the 

acsn period of the radar ia '1'. Su_ppose also that the time required for 

a man to read off t · range and azimuth of one target is t where obvious-

ly t must be less t~ the scsn period T or else data is being lost. Then 

the 1!16.Ximum number of targets which can be tr~cked by one man is T/t and 

the minimum ste.ff required is n t • Then if n = 100 targets, 1f the scan 
T 

period is 12 seconds e.nd if it requires J seconds to rea~ off coordinate• 

of a particular t&rget, we require 25 trackers. 

Actually this is far too optimistic, for a rather involved re6son 

having to do with mekini certain that each men t~acKs the correct target. 

First of 6.1.l it is obvious that each of these uen cannot choose for 

himself echoes to track, for then some echoes would be tracked by several 

men and others by no men e.t ell. Therefore echoes must be aseiened to 

these men. This implies one other man whoae job 11 to assign trackers. 

But this man requires time to do his work in, and if eBch tracker 11 

given the whole PPI picture to begin tracking on, then by the time the 

assignor gets to the 25th man the picture will have so ch£nged that h• 

mt.y not be sure just vhich echoes the first men e.re tracking. 

'l'he re~ady for this is simple in principle. One merely divides 

the PPI picture into raaial end angularly defined regions, and sets each 

tracker to be~in tracking targets which appear in a ~iven retion. But 

this means that all of a given tracker's echoes now 6~pe~r in a restricted 

azimuth region, so that he has not the scan time T in which to work, but 

a tillle T/k where k is the number of •zimutb regions in which the PPI ia 

-

- ---~.------..- ... ---' - - . 
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divided. Ccnvequ ntly he ct::.n handle fewer 'than T/t targets, and no mon 

than n t/ •U are required. In this we.y we can. eeeily conclude that 
T 

fitt1 trackers should be usea on such e recl.ar es AN/FPS-J; actU6ily on 

the similar .AN/CPS-5 but two &.re currently used. ('J.'he large number {19) 

tubes furni~hen with AN/CPS-6 are not accom~E.n.iea by 6.D.Y or6snizational 

facility to gu~rantee their utility.) 

Thus we aee that there is a fantcstically ruu-row bottleneck in 

co:mnunicaticns traffic cap&city ritbt &t the senee org&n of the org~nism. 

It 1a clet.r then the.t: First, we must employ more men as trackers; 

eecond, we mu t em.tloy c.. tu;;et assignor. But if we em.Ploy a. target 

asdguor he m1et e.et his W rn:.ation from ooniewhere and thus impliee still 

other men hose job it ia not to track tar etp but simply to detect new 

one~ • 

Not. ii' thc;::;e target d t cti ~ men er target a.cquirers are only re-

quired t~ detect t rgetc coming in from me .i.mlU rt.nge, they cen each be 

given sector oco~ea of range uay bet•een 1.(:5 and 150 miles nnd coverin& 

ee.y 45° of o.zimuth. Th~l!· i:lf'ornation m·.ist t::i.m be co.l.lected end presmt-

ed to the assigno~. It lfould then a,r:tiee.r ·tna-~ we could use e.lso seTere.l 

a.:s:ignors each restricted to a particular region; or E;Ven ferb6po uoe the 

ac~uirers themselves as acaitnors. 

But the o~::..uation is co.11.}llic ted considerrtbly when we recognize that 

interceptors must £.lso t&.ke off an~ first ~p,pear on tne scope at clos 

ranges. It then beco~e6 mandatory to h6.Te so~e method whereby eacb echo 

has a distillbuiehing t:lt.Tk at-teched to it &t le~E~ to indicate that it is 

alree.d;r bemg tracked if such is the c&.se. It l1ould be best if this mark 

could so identify fishters from other e.1rc1'"ef ~ of course. 
- -- - - -

~.._ ... ~-~ --....--...-1 
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Thug we come to a aystelll which also has about 100 independent renge 

and o~ill'luth mark ~eneratore, besides upwcrds of forty C6thode ray tube 

indicators. It also requires about 50 operators as it et.ands. 

But the number of operators could perhaps be helved if inste~d of 

re&ding off the target position, each me.n were given a cursor with which 

he could spot the target. But th.is involves about 100 independent cursor1 

and their individUE.l data transmisdon ci.eviees. 

What bs.s bl-en described thus far is uentially the tracking put or 

the British Admira.lty Comprehen.sive Display System. A.D.S.E;.C. believes 

that this part of the system E.lone comprises enough vacuum tubes to make 

a digitel computer to do the job with only the aid of 6 technician; and 

that tn all likelihood one ~n of technician's calibre could be picked 

frc a troup suiA~bly intellitent to run the C.D.S. The c~pability of a 

digital computer to do t his particular job is expected to be experi.menU..lly 

demonstrated by l February 1951, as a part of the A.D.&.E.C. experimental 

pror:.ram. Fur·ther:nore the time rectuired to set up the C.D.S. system would 

not be i; .ipreciabl;y short er than that required to set up a many target 

cigital tracking system. 

Uechine Trackin..& 

There are apl'roz:imete:ly ~ •tre.ck-while-sct:n" machines currently under 

development. All of tho~e hich have been demonstreted to work with actual 

re.der si&"llala can t:r'a.ck but a single tuget at a time. liost of thea are 

analogue devices . All of them require to be set on ~rget me.nually 

(actually this is more due to the poor clutter rejection of pulse reaare 

than to inherent limitetiono of these devices). 

- - - ---.·-·--·---=-· 
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Broadly spe king all these devices operate on the same principle. 

By means of ran6e and e.aim.uth •gate• s1pe.ls a small area is defined 

and this area is initially set manually to include a. target echo. At ths 

moment the echo appears its ex.ect position is recorded in the device; the 

small defined area is initially made large enough so tlu.t a second echo 

from the moving target will also be r6corded. These two sets of data 

are used to form a t&rget velocity estim&.te, whereupon the defined area 

stl:.rts to move at this velocity E.nd e.lao to become eme.l.ler, finally 

re~ching a minimum size dependent on the reliability of the prediction. 

Provision is also made to continue the operation with 6 more open mesh 

if the target echo is lost for a few ecana. 

It is seen that this device elso pert~ part or the function or 
the data analyser, i.e. it computes course and velocity. 

It should be abundantly clear from the discussion of manual tracking 

that this line of developnant is an import6.nt one. 

Although there are many- devices of this sort under development, lack 

of suitable facilities has prev£nted any investigation as to what the 

optimum mode of operation of these devices should be. Thus, should the 

velocity be computed on the be.sis of 2, 31 4 - - or n points; should the 

data be smoothed anci if so how; how should the dat&. be corrected; 

should concentric boxes be used to h&ndle the case of two diverging 

aircraft? Now it is very likely either that there is only one right way 

or designing these gadgets, or that there are sever~l different cir-

cumst&nces each of which requires a different £djustment. The previous.1¥ 

mentioned A.~.s.1.c. digital computer experiments will attempt to answer 

these questions, and the results should be equally applicable to either 
- -
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anal gue or digital machines. 

It is believed, however, that analogue machlnBs are not the moet 

economical me&na of doing the Job h n hundreds of targets must be 

handled simultaneously • . One digital computer, according to this view, 

could do the jobs or Mfll\Y sepi.r6te 6ll8logue dertces. This point will 

also be tested. 

COMMAND CENT~ 

lhile queetions of economy entered into the discussions of ideal 

rade.rs and data analysers as well 11s the dominant question of Ofere.tional 

capability, only the latter cw be considereo unaer this heading. Our 

discussion or other orginioms shows that importe.nt decisions are only me.de 

at centre.l headquartera in the light of the big picture. If we believe, 

as ve do, th$t we shou+d design the Air Defense System on lines proven 

successf~ in t'l:eny other fields, then certainly this important function 

must be centralized. This can only be done if the communications system 

is effective and ii" the d~ta analysis is thorough and fool proof • 

.All important 04eration@l decisions mutt be made at the !.D.C.C. 

e envisage the det.E .. coming in from the entlyser to cc.nsist of three 

cstegories1 interceptors, identified aircraft, llilidentififd aircraft. 

We believe that one of the rules for Jll&k.ing judgements will bes •J.11 un

identified aircraft will be presumed hostile and will be intercepted' . 

In the initial operE.tions of this system and possibly always, these 

JudgeQents will be formed by men. A po~aible sitUE.tion boarti would present, 

as has been suggested before, a three dimensionel picture in which the 

three c&tegories of aircraft are given different colors . This should be 

fairly e sy to contrive, biven digiUJ. computer sign&ls to work with 

instead of radar signals. From this board all Jud&ements affecting luge 

~ .......... ·-- - ---- __ , 
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groups of aircraft can certainly be made. 

There is another type of judbement, ho~ever, which is best me.de by 

·machine &t'l.d is .Properly incorpore.teQ. in the director. This includee the 

arranging of fighter paths to avoia collision, the decision as to 

whether a particular fighter should attack a second target, etc . 

Eventually one could do practicft.lly all the work of the A.D.c.c. by 

me.chine according to the chest>-plE.:,ring me.chine ideas of Shannon. One 

coul<i then have the results of l'.'l.t.neuverestebule.tsd ns Elterne.tive 

strategic pro~rams for a univers~l digital computer which vould essentially 

play out the game according to the best move possible based both on the 

111:!1ledi.ate tactical sitU&tion and on what has been learned in ma..~euveres. 

There is much to be s£id for this method if it c£n be ~chieved; 

principally that it insures that the ex erience te.ined from painstaldng 

studies of maneuverec will actually be eppliea to the war. A.L.S.E.C. 

does not pro}ose th6. t this iaeE:. be tried ; llllile.dis tt. ly, however. 

DIRECTOR 

The function of the director is to do the actual close-controlling 

of the individual fighter-bomber duels. This ru.~ction is technically 

similar to that of ~ gun director. The chief difference is that a gun 

director concerns itself with only one target ~t a tiJJle whereas this 

director must compute on hundreds of targets simultaneously. Thie com-

puter problem is more straight f'orwu-d than that of the de.Ui e.nal.¥ser 

computer but the individual computations nre more complex. The traffic 

handling capacity of the computer can be estimiited as follows& let T be 

the maximum allowable interval betw~en successive orders which must be 

sent to the fighter; let t be the time required by the u.chine to com

pute a new set of oraers for one aircraft. Then T/t is the number of 
- -----
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aircraft which cen be controlled. There is, of course, no reason why 

several directors could not be par~lleled for increased capacity. 

If tllis were all that was r6quired1 this could most economically 

be k f'~ed-progr&lll computer·. H ever, it low order jude-,em.entc are re

quirea or it as outlined in the preceding section, then it mu t h&ve at 

le~st several alterns.tive progrfJlls and may end up being e univeral com

puter such as is the Whirlwind Computer. 

'lhere is, of course, no reason in principle why one computer only 

ahould not do the three jobs of enal;ysis, &ame playing, and direction. 

However, it is our guess that computers may not have the required capacity 

to do ell. three functions f'or the tremendous numbers of aircraft involved 

1n the time period under consiaereation. This point must be emph&sized and 

·reemphasized. We must be able to control precisely the indiviaual fil;htera 

' in hi;&ge nUl:lbers, and no computing device wh ch can control only a few air-

craft at a time should be considered for the lon& term solution. 

WEAPON§ 

Given a good syetem, it should direct the operations of any useful 

weapon. Some possible weepons are manned fighters, anti-aircraft artillery, 

guided missiles and electronic counterme&sures. e ~~l not discuss anti-

aircraft artillery or ehort range ground to air Dliaeiles since these are not 

under Air Force cognize.nce. There should be little difficulty in 1ntegrat-

ing these weapons into the system if they are furnished with individual fire-

control systems. 

QNNED INTERCEPTORS 

The M.1~1179 Interceptor 11 estimated to weigh about lS tons and to 

have e. SOj kill prob bil.ity. Its control and guid&nca equipment exclusive 
-
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of armament will weight about half a ton and consume about 10 kilowatts of 

power. Its cost will be well over a million dollars . 

It the eneley' csn mount an att6ck of 500 bcmbere {based on 6 total 

force of 1000 bombers) it appears to us that three UX-1179 should be 

assigned to each bomber. If the combat radiuw is JOO miles, the defended 

area is 600 miles deep and the defended perimeter is ~000 miles, we see 

that five sets of 1500 fighters each are required or 7500 fighters 

representing a capitel investment of over i7,500,000 1000. This would 

give a maximum attrition of t795% or 438 bombers. If 100 only of the 

original 500 bombers carry .A-bombs, then the number of A-bombs which could 

still be dropped r6.nges from zero to 62 depending on the !nienuity and 

success of the enemy in using its surplus aircraft to shield the bomb 

carriers. Obviously we m'1at study and apply counter tactics so that the 

attrition on bomb-carriers approaches that for all boabers together. 

Alternatively we must attach each bomber with ~ircre.ft of higher kill 

efficiency or lfith more aircraft. On thio basis it would require four 

times as many aircraft (30,000) to absolutely insure the.t only lS of the 

original 100 bombs were dropped. This ia, of course, very pessimistic 

since if 485 of the original bombers a.re shot dOlm it would be unlikely 

that the remaining ere s would be sufficiently clear-headed to hit their 

targets. 

Obviously all of this assumes the worst possible case. It is not 

the bu$1ness or !.D.S.E.C. to do staff pl6.Dning or to calculate risks . 

!.D.S.E.C. in all technicEl. problems takes the moat peseiruietic estimate 

tor two reosons: (l) It is the only E..Stimate for hich the basic data are 

available and which can be ma.de rigourously at this tilt.3; (2) We doubt that 
-
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the most pessimistically estimate situation cen be overcome by the defenee, 

but that by aiming at overcoming it, we can come close to the countering 

whatever is calculated to be the most probable attack. 

LONG RANGE GROUND T-0 AIR MISSILF.S 

A great advf.IltE.ge would obviously be G&ined if e could get a kill 

probe.bility of 50j at a cost of say il00,000 per missile. We could then 

more reedily afford huge numbers of weapons. Such weapons make lll.6Ildatory 

a close control capability on the part of the ground system, ho ever, and 

.&..D.S.E.C. believes that neither the present system nor the 195.3 system 

as eketched in this Pfiver can ever achieve this requirement. Therefore, 

there is no uae in having these missiles until the &round system has the 

high traffic capacity needed. 

There are additional adve.nta~esa (l) Since the machine fires no 

guns or rockets or MX-904 missiles it need compute no lend angles; 

therefore it need not measure the range from itself to the bomber; there

fore (a) it can ho e on jamming signals; (b) it cw use a simple CW type 

A-lradar capable of working at eny altitude; (2) Since it need not le.ncl or 

take off from an airport it has the gree.t economic advantate of not re-

quiring airports end extensive blinc:i approach Ul.d blind landin& systems 

which we don't know hou to make, and the t,reat operational advantage of 

flexibility of launching-eite location. 

THE MANNED RAMMER 
Preliminary calculations show th6.t a 9000 lb. e.ll steel delta-wing 

airplane with e. range of 6oO miles could be made which could collld with 

a bomber without injurin& the pilot. This device could be recovered by 

means of parachute lending and special recovery trucks. It be.s every 
- . -
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advantage of the long range guided missile with the additional featurea 

of recoTery and most ini;i;.ortent of all it can be uBed with the R£esent ground 

sxate and for broadcast control with 6l1Y system. 

This is r garded in so.me quarters as biz rre; onia ma-,, as far as 

technical principles are concerned,· make the e m rsmark ~bout the guided 

missiles. The moral question we leave to others to discuss, contenting our-

selves with pointing out that there is not much safety in landing a Jet 

fighter on a dark and stormy night with two minutes of reserve fuel. 

In Table I e show the relative advan'ta;e;es of the three types of weapons. 

Cal2§:bilitie1 Orthodox Manned lttanned Long-range 
Fif!,hter Remmer kl.Miu..U&. 

Broadcast control Jes ?es Ho 

Close-control Yee Yes Iea 

Home on Jamming Signal Ho Ies Yes 

Use low altitude Cl Bo I•s Yes 
homing head 

Low cost lf o Ies lee 

Needs no airport lo Yee Yes 

Ro blind landing problem Bo Yes lea 

Use with present qatem Yea Yea Ho 

CONCLQSIOI 

A.D.S.E.C. does not lcnow if such e f>ystem cein be made. It Viill ot 

attempt on the basis of E.ny pe:i:er i:itudies to estime.te its effectivenes even 

if' it can be mi..de. The reasons ste.ted in this paper indicate the direction 

to go to make an optimum system. lhethGr it cen be ms.de nnci whet it will do 
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can only be ans~e~ed by expe4iment and A.D.S.E.C. encourages all •ho 
' 

propose to c~rry out pertin~nt experiments. Theea ideas were not 

dreamed up over night, nor without consultE..tion with~ other 

interested groups; they are not re6e.rded as fixed for all time; they 

will be utered in the li~ht or continuing experiment. 
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